
                                                                       
 

Position Title:  ACTS Resource Center Manager 
Hours/week:   10-15 
Reports To:  Director, ACTS Ministries 
Grade:  non-exempt 

PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITIES: 
1. Maintains interior of Resource Center by keeping all areas supplied and cleaned; receives and stores donated 

items; rearranges space as needed for various ministries 
2. Monthly cleans garage area (carts, food collection baskets, wipes down shelves in pantry and garage) 
3. Maintains neat appearance of exterior of Resource Center; weeds and ensures garbage goes out on collection 

days 
4. Removes snow as needed 
5. Keeps vehicles/trailers current on insurance and registration; maintains vehicles/trailers and keeps them clean 
6. Ensures Mobile Kitchen is ready for ministry use at all times, to include propane tanks 
7. Acts as driver for ministry events, as needed (Mobile Kitchen, Pantry Trailer, Tent Trailer, 12-passenger van) 
8. Assists ACTS Coordinator and Assistant with various duties or shopping, as needed 
9. Manages prepaid VISA card and prepares monthly reports 
10. Acts as point of contact for all deliveries, inspections and repairs; is present during all appointments for vehicles, 

deliveries and Resource Center repairs 
11. Other duties as assigned  

 
SKILL/ABILITY/KNOWLEDGE REQUIREMENTS 

1. An ongoing relationship with Jesus Christ demonstrated by regular prayer, Bible study, and worship attendance. 
2. A member of Woodmen who supports the church vision and values, as well as contributes time and tithes and 

adheres to Woodmen’s Statement of Faith and all policy and belief documents  
3.  Previous experience maintaining a warehouse and handling deliveries 
4. Ability to repair minor electrical/plumbing issues 
5. Previous experience maintaining vehicles 
6. Good organizational skills 
7. A self-starter with little need for regular supervisory input 
8. A valid driver license and clean driving record 
9. Ability to lift and carry up to 50 pounds; able to move large and/or heavy items without injuring self 
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